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Council Naines Sunday 'Blue & White' Day 
DIXIELAND DANCE· RALLY TOMORROW; 
REX DALE MC FOR FIELDHOUSE SHOW 
Special Exemptions Frmn Council 'Tax' Proposed; 
Reel Cross Sends Thanks To Students For Blood 
Student Council announced this week a "Blue and White 
Day" to be held Sunday in conjunction with the Boston Col-
lege Game. Students are requested to wear clothes either blue 
or white in color-a boon to white bucks and blue suedes. At 
the game, blue and white pompoms will be on sale. 
Bill.Rank To Furnish 'New Orleans Style' Music; 
'Xavier Presents' To Preview Future TV Shows 
The Xavier University Memorial Fieldhouse will be con-
verted into a three ring circus tomorrow night. To find a name 
for the forthcoming extravaganza, one must stretch the imag-
ination. A Dixieland Concer.t? yes. A Pep Rally? that too. A 
dance? and a Variety show to boot. 
The show will start at 8 p. m. 
with Rex, the Hex, Dale, WCKY 
disc jockey, as emcee. Bill Rank 
and his Dixie band, heard almost 
daily on the local airwaves in 
conjunctiQn with the current re-
vival of Dixie music, will bring 
their New Orleans rhythms for 
listening and dancing. 
"Xavier Presents" TV show· 
will give a preview of the show 
that will .start again on WCPO 
soon after the football season is 
over. This cast will feature the 
singing Trio of Mary Jo, and Liz 
Dixon, and Pat Flynn, and from 
her duties as Assistant Director 
of the Withrow Minstrels, Joy 
Gilbert, who has made quite a 
name for herself in the dancing 
circles around town. Xavier's own 
Frank Sedler, senior, and jarrin' 
Gene Jochem, sophomore full-
Qack, · will share vocal duties on 
the show. 
Add to this a giant pep rally 
with the marching blue jackets, 
and cheer-leaders from all the 
local colleges, plus other leading 
i:adio and TV personalities, to-
gether with an hour and a half 
of dancing and you have a pretty 
fair bill for a dollar. 
Rally chairman Bill Sweeney 
and his assistants, John Carmi-
chael, Dan McManon, Bill Wim-
berg, Pat Duffy, Lodge Weber, 
Jim Albers and Bill Trischler;. 
promise to produce a Rally with-
out rival and a rolling rollicking 
evening for all. 
Cafeteria Lm1ches 
Open To Day-flops 
Mrs. Loretta Dambowsky, Uni-
versi•ty Dietitian, has clarified the 
Cafeteria's position on the serving 
of hot lunches to day students. 
"The policy is the same as that 
which was in effect last year," 
Mrs. Dambowsky said. "Any day 
student who wishes to e.at his 
noon day meal in the Cafeteria 
has only to purchase a meal pass 
for the desired day or days on the 
Friday preceeding those days." 
The price of the lunches is 80 
cents. The advanced-intention 
system is necessary to prevent 
waste caused by left-overs or 
shortag·es caused by unantici-
pated customers. 
Forgetful Coun.cil Neglects 
Homecoming Queen Originators 
By Dick Costello 
Last week each campus organization submitted a candi-
date for Homecoming Queen. However, one organization was 
left out completely. Though attempt was made, the XU News 
was told officially that since it had no constitution as such, 
it had no right to submit a candidate. Mention of this fact 
1was made to Student Council 
Monday, and though apologies 
have been made, the fact remains 
it is too late for the News to par-
ticipate in this year's election: 
The irony of this story is this-
There was once a time when 
Xavier h a d n o Homecoming 
Queen. Then in 1947, plans got 
underway. The News of Nov. 13, 
1947, refers to plans for the elec-
tion and presentation of X's first 
Homecoming Queen, and these 
plans being carried out by a "stu-
dent committee." 
It was not a Student Council 
committee, (Council seemed rath-
er ineffective then), but a group 
of enterprising members of The 
News, namely, Joe Meyer, Dick 
Fairb~ks, Ed Kunkel, Lou Bun-
ning, and · this reporter, who 
· brought this idea into bmng. Be-
sides the lack of Student Coun-
cil backing and difficulties in get-
ting the necessary funds, it was 
a dismal day as the lone, lop-
sided float bearing the Queen 
moved onto the playing field sec-
onds before the third quarter af-
ter a full ROTC half-time show. 
Although the initial event was 
a flop, Homecoming has become 
an occasion of prominence on to-
day's Xavier social calendar that 
is circled by all students. And 
now most 'clubs' on campus have 
a candidate for .the 1953 Queen. 
All, except the one organization 




The Cleveland Club of Xavier 
held its first meeting of this sem-
ester on the evening of Monday, 
Oct. 12, in room 51 of Albers Hall. 
The results of ·the meeting were 
the unanimous approval by mem-
bers of the new constitution, 
which will be submitted to the 
Student Council for final accept-
ance, and the formation of two 
committees for future activities. 
In charge of the Program Com-
mittee is Frank Garry who with 
the help of four committeemen 
will plan the activities of the 
organization for the coming year. 
A special committee in charge of 
the float for the Homecoming 
parade is to be headed by Dave 
Kelley who will be assisted by 
eight comitteemen. 
The new Cleveland Club Con-
stitution is the product of the 
work o.f a group of four men 
dicected by club president Jim 
Marquard who worked to com-
plete the task over last summer. 
XU 
Last Monday's meeting also 
brought to light a proposal that 
school organizations submitting a 
budget of planned expenditures 
to the Council before they hold 
an activity to raise funds for 
some worthy cause, may be ex-
empted from the Council's per-
centage taxation of such affairs. 
This proposal was precipitated 
by the request of the Dorm Coun-
cil which had sponsored the UC 
Rally to raise funds for the Pres-
ident's Lounge. 
The Student Council announced 
the reception of a letter from the 
American Red Cross thanking the 
students of Xavier University for 
their blood donations at the last 
Blood Drive. The donation totaled 
510 pints. The letter further 
mentioned that no Blood Drive 
would be held this, year owing 
to the ending of fighting in Korea. 
In an entirely different vein, 
it was revealed that hot lunches 
are now available for day-hops 
in the Xavier Cafeteria. The price 
is 80c per meal. The improvement 
was requested in an editorial in 
The News. 
Foru1n Offers Film 
Ou Hoover Report 
The Hoover Commission Report 
on the Reorganization of The Ex-
ecutive Branch of the Federal 
Government will be the subject 
of a film to be shown at the meet-
ing of the "Political Forum" on 
Oct. 26. 
The film is scheduled to start 
at 8: 00 p. m. in Room 47 of Albers 
Hall. A question and discussion 
period will follow the film, with 
Dr. Frank A. Peters, assistant 
professor of Political Science, 
presiding. 
The Hoover Comission Report 
is an 18 volume work, which con-
tains a resume of the Commis-
sion's investigation of the func-
tions of the many departments of 
the Executive Branch of the 
government along with recom-
mendations for the more efficient 
operation of the departments. 
This report is famous for record-
ing .such items as $300.00 worth of 
bookkeeping to replace a $3.60 
windowpane that was broken in 
a Southern post office. 
' f 
~i);{:~~~:I~ I' .... . 
HOMECOMING QUEEN CANDIDATES. Back row, Mary Weil (attendant), Phyllis Hauck, Evelyn Gib-
son, Carol Luken, Betty Miller, Sharon Burch; Middle row, Mary Ellen Stump, Elaine Stadtmiller, Judy 
Olbe1·ding, Jenna Lee Glenn, Clare Mehring; Front row, Lois Hughes, Shirley Schmidt (attendant), 
and Arlene Koch, 1953 queen. Photo by Daly 
By Tom Kerver 
Homecoming chairman Bob 
Murray this week announced 
first details of the XU Home-
coming Dance which will take 
place Saturday evening, Nov. 
7 in the Xavier Fieldhouse. Tony 
Osborne will be the maestro at 
this year's event. Tickets, which 
are now in the process of being 
distributed to the student body, 
will sell for $2.50 a couple. 
According to Murray, "The. 
committee is generally agreed 
that Osborne will provide fine 
music from 9:00 until 1:00. His 
past performances indicate that 
X men and their dates will have 
a very enjoyable evening." 
Meanwhile, four more men 
have been appointed to the home-
coming committee. They are Tom 
Willke, Refreshments; Charlie 
Gerding, Ticket Promotion; Kev-
in Wahl, Stadium Decorations; 
and Mayo Mohs, Posters. 
The float committee has begun 
its planning and is about to un-
dertake an extensive campaign 
to encourage organizations and 
dorms to build floats. Further 
float details will be announced 
next week. 
At last Friday's pre-UC rally, 
EC coed Cookie Koch, represen-
tative of the new Confederate 
States Club, was chosen 1953 
Homecoming Queen by the stu-
dents who were in attendance. 
Her royal court will- include 
Shirley Schmidt, representative 
of the Spanish Club, and Mary 
Weil, who was backed by the So-
dality. 
Please Note? 
An incorrect headline in The 
News last week led students to 
take Selective Service forms re-
garding their status to the office 
of the Assistant Dean. However, 
the article attached correctly 
stated that these forms are to be 
presented to the administrative 
assistant to the Dean at the Dean'• 
office. The New• apologizes for 
this oversirht. 
-""~·,, '· - ,-~ . 
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« Proportion » 
Aristotle said that all men naturally desire to know. Great colleges and universities have been established to fulfill, 
at least partially, this desire of man. He can enter a field and, 
through honest labor, become expert in one small area of the 
sciences. 
But the question arises, in what light is the man with 
knowledge viewed by God? Thomas a' Kempis says this: "The 
more you know and the better you understand, the more 
severely you will be judged, unless your life is also the .more. 
holy." 
This one sentence shows the tremendous obligation that 
an educated man has to himself. The ignorant man with fast 
a particle of holiness would certainly be judged greater than 
the man of intelligence with the same holiness. 
How much better off is the man that knows God and not 
much else than the man that knows all things but God. 
Knowledge without God is not a new trend. All great em-
pires have known it .. Great empires have fallen because of it. 
We have it today. The practical education of secular schools 
exemplifies this trend. 
An individual destroys himself when he seeks education 
for his own sake. For without holiness, without an ever in-
creasing love of God, without constant awareness of one's pur-
pose hete on earth, the student might just as well bury his 
talents because his hope for redemption lies only in God's 
mercy. 
« Service Less Charge » 
With the imposition of new parking regulations and the in-' crease in price of parking permits, improvements in the 
parking facilities might reasonably have been expected. Un-
fortunately, conditions remain in the same disorganized state 
that has annoyed car owners for two semesters. 
As the enrollment increases and student parking is pushed 
farther down the University Drive, the burden_ of accomoda-
ting students' cars falls on the lot at the northern extremity 
of the campus. 
The current practice of parking two, and sometimes three 
abreast, in the center of the lot, facing south, is causing un-
limited consternation ,for the drivers whose cars are pinned 
in along the lower edge of the lot. The latter are correctly in 
position, facing the parkway. They should not be subjected 
to the painful process of extracting their cars which are 
blocked by the thoughtless center-parkers. 
Obviously, the center-parking space is now a necessity; 
however, the three-abreast-south-facing system is not a work-
able solution to the Xavier parking problem. Instead, a third 
line of cars, side-by-side in the center, facing the parkway, 
would provide virtually the same space, car for car, that the 
present arrangement now includes. The former yields 21 cars 
per hundred feet including the space between; the latter 18 
cars per hundred feet. The three car deficit is made up in the 
convenience of cramp-free parking. · 
We feel that the adoption of these or other intelligent sug-
gestions will greatly remedy the problem of student parking. 
« Where Do We Stand? » 
On behalf of the Xavier University student body, and in the interest of clarifying an important student issue for 
our own information, The News has sent the following letter 
to Mr. John A. Hannah, on leave as president of Michigan 
State College, Assistant Secretary of Defense for Manpower 
and Personnel. 
Dear Mr. Hannah: 
There have been many vague, misleading and unsatisfying 
reports from Washington recently, carried in the local and 
national press, about the proposed policy changes for college 
ROTC programs. . 
You will excuse us then if, on behalf of our readers and 
our own journalistic obligation to ferret out the truth, we 
come directly to you for information that is of vital concern 
to the students of our university. 
Here at Xavier, we have an Army ROTC Field Artillery 
regiment with compulsory basic training. After sophomore 
year, students must make the decision whether or not to enter 
the advanced corps. Hearing a few facts, and more rumors, 
makes this a difficult decision. In addition, juniors and seniors 
already enrolled are asking questions about their military ser-
vice and even their present draft status. 
We know that an explanation from you will help to re-
lieve this confused situation. As a college president yourself, 
you probably understand our youthful desire for knowledge 
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Beyond 
The X- Horizon 
By Jim Gilligan 
Walking across dusty Nippert Stadium after the game last 
Saturday, a buddy and I noted with satisfaction that a good 
many self-styled experts who had pipedream visions of the 
Bearcats passing and running Xavier right off the field cer-
tainly received a rude awakening. With Xavier playing a pret-
ty tight game, the Cincy rooters 
were worried all the way. I noted 
that the "cards" spotted X four-
teen points and UC had one tough 
time making the spread, and my 
friend commented with a smile, 
"When we beat them, we beat 
them good, but poor old Sid, he 
never can get a really clean vic-
tory over us; can he?" 
He was speaking, of course, 
about Mr. "They haven't belonged 
on the same field with us for four 
years" Gillman. At any rate, I 
believe the average Muskie fan 
was proud of the team and 
blamed no one for our loss ex-
cept the Bearcats themselves who 
played a slig~tly better game. 
Why then, I ask, was it neces-
sary for a very unfavorable bit 
of publicity to come out the fol-
lowing morning in the form of a 
headline on the sports page of 
the Enquirer, a supposed quote 
from a Xavier lineman-"0' -
Leary Missed Open Hole, Is 
Story"? If it is true that the line 
opened a large gap in the UC 
defenses down there on the three 
yard line and O'Leary missed it, 
the wiser approach might have 
been to point the fact out to Ed 
Kluska privately rather than to 
blurt it out in the presence of a 
newspaperman who in turn wrote 
for all Cincinnati to see and mis-
understand. 
This is a case of poor news-
paper reporting, even if the quote 
is correct. But we hope that those 
were not the actual words of a 
Xavier player because it would 
ce11tainly be unfortunate to have 
one player speak in such a man-
ner as to excuse himself and 
point out another player as being 
the goat. 
Nevertheless, this is how it 
came :out in print and a good 
many people have been com-
menting and wondering about it 
ever since. Football, after all, is 
supposed to teach good sports-
manship and teamwork. No one 
seriously blames the line for not 
opening bigger holes the first 
three times-why blame O'Leary 
for missing it the fourth time? 
* * • 
At any rate, Xavier more or 
less beat Troy 9-1 at the Cincin-
nati Gardens Saturday night. 
When a fire in the drying room 
out at the Gardens earlier had 
destroyed the Mohawk jerseys, 
things looked pretty bare until 
Xavier came through with a 
timely loan of uniforms. It prob-
ably marked the first time in the 
history of the school that Xav-
ier No. 68 was penalized for icing 
the puck. ' 
• • 
If you are wondering what the 
column on my right means-so 
am I. 
Obiter :Dicta 
By Don Hellkam11 
One sardine turns to the other sardine and says, "Hear 
they are going to try to put another sardine with us in this 
can. If they do, it will make this as crowded as the Xavier 
student section at Nippert Stadium." 
"Never happen," solaces the second, "Our housing con-_ 
ditions are regulated by law. 
These two-legged critters are This is meant as an expose of 
sorta funny, Sard, they treat us method. Since there was no af-
fine but don't have enough sense ficial word passed to the club be-
ta give themselves a b"etter fore last Friday's edition of the 
break." News, the contest came as a big 
This sardine agrees with the surprise to many. This was easily 
second one p e r f e c t1 y . There evidenced by the small groups of 
oughta be a law. sharp-eyed Muskies frantically 
roaming the dance floor in search 
of their wMte-flowered prospec-
tive queen. To the others, unfor-
tunately, it did not come at all. 
Witness the clubs which failed to 
be represented. 
A seat in the aisle about 12 
rows up from the student section 
cannot easily be misconstrued as 
a reserved one. If someone must 
sit in an aisle, let it be on a vol-
untary basis.' After all, the Clif-
ton Avenue school is supported 
by taxpayers and should not be 
so money mad. Thumbs down! 
Before b r in gin g that most 
prominent digit up again it seems 
quite pertinent that a couple hun-
dred words be put down against 
the unorthodox manner in which 
our Homecoming Queen w a s 
chosen. Before going any further 
may I offer my most sincere con-
gratulations to Miss Confederate 
Club, Miss Cookie Koch, the new-
ly elected Queen. This in no way 
is a reflection against her for she 
was well-qualified for the tltle. 
In the years gone by, this elec-
tion of the Homecoming Queen 
was an occurence which was 
looked forward to and which re-
ceived its fair share of advance 
publicity. When the Queen was 
chosen, everyone was interested 
because everyone had taken part 
in it, if only in the voting. This 
year it nearly reached the stage 
of apathy. What is done is done; 
however, we can learn by our 
mistakes. Let's regard this an as 
unsuccessful experiment · which 
need not be repeated. Though not 
a reactionary at heart, my vote 
is for a return to the old method. 
A room there was for the en-
chanted. Student Council, be it 
ever so humble, is not enchanted. 
Nor does its cacophony fit neatly 
into five lines, four spaces and a 
clef. The Fine Arts Room, its 
reason for existence, forgotten, 
lies shrouded in lunar silence. 
Orpheus is mute. No happy harp~ 
sicord here. 
\V ANTED TO LEASE 
4 sturdy columns for support. No 
shifting sandstone. No waterlogged 
clay. Solid, steadfast marble to 
hold AESTHETIC ARCH. 
What means this, Aesthetic 
Arch? Entrance to another? Yea, 
for some. It's capacity is small, 
by choice. Many pass through; 
a core remains. Were it not so, 
ne.eds would be a fieldhouse. 
The Arch exists; in spirit about 
us. Fine Arts Room is its home. 
Keep it not expatriated. 
4 columns 4 support 
See it? But not enough to see, 
but to hear. Here; hear! Hear, 
here- Corner to corner the Arch 
is immense. It covers fully 5000 
decades and · in spots, perhaps 
even more. One may travel its 
curving path all the way-Bach 
to Britten, Baroque to Ballet, the 
bland to the bizzarre-but only 
if ....•. 
Fa 3? It's not as simple as that. 
The Fine Arts Committee? Bravo! 
C on s i st an c y, sincerity, not 
strength. Of its nature it can't be 
a power. 
WANTED TO LEASE 
' 4 columns 4 support 
To ride ~he Valkyries! To 
crash with a':ship on the rocks! 
Any savage )beastie, who needs 
reserve one:· Afternoon. (with 
Fawn, or otherwise), but reserve! 
Relive! Revive! Muse,baby, re-
take thy pedestal. ' 
Recent And Readable 
The Silver Chalice by Thomas 
B. Costain. 
Distinguished historian and 
past master of fiction, Thomas B. 
Costain has turned his prodigious 
talent to the times of Nero and 
the great persecution to weave an 
exciting, inspirational story con-
cerning the Holy Grail, the 
Apostles, and of course, a fiction-
al hero: Basil of Antioch. Basil, 
a young and skilled artisan in 
silver, is commissioned by St. 
Luke to make a case of silver, 
studded with accurate, lifelike 
busts of the twelve Apostles to 
give to posterity, for the precious 
chalice of the Last Supper. 
Throughout the barbarically 
colorful capitals of the ancient 
world, braving the perils of per-
secution, the sorcery of an in-
famous magician and even the 
ire of Nero himself, Basil pursues 
the wandering Apostles and his 
project, diverted only by the 
charms of two beatiful women, 
one good and one evil. 
This book, truly a tribute to 
Costain's genius and faith, is one 
of the best novels of recent years. 
-Jim Van Flandern 
• • • 
. The Golden Thread by Louis De 
Wohl 
In this, the latest release of one 
of the foremost Catholic fiction 
authors today, the life of St. Igna-
this Loyola, the founder of the 
Society -of Jesus, is told with 
humility and deep religious con-
viction and at the same time en-
(Continued on Pa1e 7) 
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1: Name The Job, Win $5.00ICount 'Oem,' Fugitive From Hitlerism, 
Lauds XU· Spirit, Scholastic Attitude 
By Florian Sokolo1vski 
A near victim of the Nazi regime has begun graduate 
study at Xavier U. Upon completion of work in business ec-
onomics, Count Clemens Von Stauffenberg will receive his 
master's degree. But the future was not always so bright for 
Xavier's nobleman student. By the way, call him "Clem." 
Now a man of 24, Clem experi-
enced the horrors of Hitlerism as 
a boy in his early teens. When 
German dictatorship had reached 
its peak in 1944, close relatives 
of the boy planned to assasinate 
the Nazi leader. Failing in the 
attempt, all were ordered by Hit-
ler to be executed without delay. 
Charged as a conspirator, he 
was among those sentenced and, 
consequently, was thrown into a 
NFCCS To Sponsor 
BC Supper-Dance 
During the next few weeks, The News will present five 
pictures of Xavier students working on jobs arranged by the 
Placement Office. A contest prize of $5.00 awaits the student 
who is the "firstest with the moster1t" with correct statements 
of what the student is doing ~n each picture. Immediately following the Bos-
their healthy attitude 
school in general. 
toward 
Besides his major in Business 
Economics, he now carries minors 
in Money and Banking, Person-
nel and Management, and Coun-
seling. It is not 'altogether puz-
zling that a man of his back-
ground should be vitally con-
cerned with world politics. In 
the few short months that he has 
been here, the Count has also 
added football to his wide i·ange 
of interests. 
When he completes studies here 
at X, he intends to return to Ger-
many where his family now lives. 
There he hopes to enter the im-
port and export shipping busi-
ness with his father, Count Mark-
wart Von Stauffenberg. If the 
political fut u re of Germany 
brightens, Count Clemens intends 
to join the foreign service. 
All of us at X are with the 
Count all the way, wishing him 
all the success possible and 
hoping there be a free Germany 
Answers should be given to any memb,er of The News ton College football game Sun-
staff immediately after distribution· ,The News staff member day afternoon, a buffet supper-
will 'note the time and the answe~, and the weekly winner dance will be st~ged in the A~­
will be announced with ·each week's picture. The prize of $5.00 mory by the. Xavier camp:is umt 
will go only to the grand prize 1winner of all five picture iden· of th~ National Federation of 
tifications. Catholic College Students.· The again. 
dance will last until 10:30 p. m. concentration camp with the --------------
Clemens Von Stauffenberg 
1 I 
and the admission price will be others. He was held for the last, 
Letters To Tlie Editor fifty cents per person. being the youngest of those in-
Hot dogs, baked ham sand- volved, but escaped death when 
To the Editor: ton. wiches, coffee, and soft drinks the war ended. All the others 
There seems to be a general I read in the Cincinnati En- will fill out the menu. Food will were executed except for his fa-
consensus of opinion among the quirer with much interest the be sold at cost and prices will be ther and a sister, who escaped 
local Ernie Pyles that some reprint of' your article commen- as follows: hot dogs, fifteen cents, from the country. 
team in Cincinnati called the ting on Forrest Davis' column. I baked ham sandwiches, twenty Before coming to the United 
Xavier Musketeers should either wish to congratulate Xavier Uni- ce?'ts, coff?e, a nickel, and soft States for post-graduate work, 
be playing high school teams or versity News for the sound rea- dr~~s a dime. . . . Clem had studied in Munich and 
teams from the Little Sisters of saning manifested in this article. 0 m Panko and the Midmght- Hamburg for 16 war-interrupted 
the Poor. It seems that for four We, who are members of the ers . will provide. the music. Also years. Though here in the states 
years this school should not have Un-American Activities Commit- at mter:vals during the e.vening, only 7 months, he already has 
been on the same field with Sid tee, are particularly grateful for there will be square dancmg un- found one great difference be-
Gillman's terrific squad of foot- such thinking on the part of a der the ~direction of caller Ted tween the United States and Eur-
ball players or, so he says. It is University. It is like a breath of ~otz. Everyone is invited to join ope. In his own words he states 
doubtful that the Cincinnati foot- fresh air in our atmosphere of m .the fun. "Americans love their freedom; 
ball public will swallow such constant attack from misinformed ~he purpose of the dance is .to Europe has none to love." To all 
impudence. intellectuals. raise money to ~elp send Xavier X students in particular, Clem 






i LANDEN, LTD. 
i 
I 
606 Vine St. 
PArkway 734,5 
•!•11~1-11.-11-11-.n.-..~~,_...> 
Gordon H. Scherer year. 
wrong way. This team of "has- ----:------------------------- ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 
beens" smothered the Bearcats She. lter F1·rst '54 G1.ft Idea the ·year before last by a score 
of 26-0. I also recall that in 1949 
this same team beat them in a 
less impressive way 20-14,' Of 
cour:;;e, as Sid says, we are al· 
ways up for his game as if he 
isn't up for ours, and Xavier isn't 
usually "the team to beat" on 
UC's card. · 
"'···;.:::· ....... . 
•.· .. ~(::':::~·-~-
• (:'.":•Y'• ·~: ''<' 
;,m;aj....,4 .. ~w~1: .. ,:;.~.;::·:::~;,,:_L .. :'·:0;,;:~~:;~':,:/.~·:::i'.: t'~< '~". .·':~ 
.· .. : 
Pictured ~b~~e i~ the a~ti.~t;s c~nceptlon ~f th~ first p~o~os~l . of 
the senior class for their gift. 'Ibis structure is a shelter to be placed 
at the corner of the University Drive by the Dana Ave. Bus Stop. 
Jim Powers, Chairman of the Gift Selection Committee, empha-
sized ,that this proposal is only a proposal and that those who have 
suggestions to make should feel free to approach the members of the 
Atop Cincinnati's 
Ilist01·ic Music Hall 
.. J:fijj 
Where The Nation's Top Bands Play Each Saturday Evenlns 
CINCY'S LARGEST AND FINEST DANCE FLOOR 
OPENING 
Sat. Eve. Oct. 24 
HOWDY GORMAN 
AND BIS ORCHESTRA 
Newly Air-Conditioned - Sma~ Decor 
R E S E R V A T I 0 N S --- C H 3 0 8 6 
As one of the. junior sports 
writers of the Cincinnati Enquir-
er said, Xavter · played a good 
game, but it was mainly due to 
the fact that shots-in-the-arms 
were being provided by Sid's 
boys' mistakes. I am sure that it 
couldn't have been because the 
Muskies played a game of a eal· 
ibre that· Sid wasn't used to, and 
most of the Beareat schedule 
doesn't offer. Oh, yes-I know 
about Hawali, Toledo and a tired, 
battered team ealled William and 
Mary that left a sizeable part of 
its line at ·home because they 
were opponents of a real team 
the week before the· game .with 
committee or the group leaders who arc now soliciting pledges from ~==========================~ 
the members of the Senior Class. 
Cincy. 
I also read that after the game, 
an Enquirer reporter was in the 
Muskies' dressing r o om and 
heard that some of the players 
Applications 





horseback riding, swimming, 
water safety, canoeing, · handi-
craft, nature, lndianlore and 
Scouting, maintenance and kit-
chen work, and athletics have 
been announced. Jobs provide a 
high salary,, room and board. 
were down on one of the Xavier Registered s~udents at Xavier 
halfbacks for not doing his job University were invited this week 
right. I am of the opinion that if to file applications as soon as 
this reporter would ask some of possible for openings on the .staff 
the team who hasn't done his job of the Fort Scott Summer camps 
right, he will find in-&hort order for the 1954 season. which will 
that he is the one that better put be 10 weeks. Monsignor R. M. 
his nose to the grindstone before Wagner, V. G., general camp 
it is put there for him. director and Dr. Joseph Link, Jr., Communion Sunday Set 
Dave Allen ,55 administrator of the camps, .said ' that preference would be given Leo Oberschmidt, '18, has been 




ICE CREAM and MILK 
An lndependant Since HU 
Dear Friends: I they filed applications now. Forms Second Annual Alumni Univer-
. Over the week-end I was·catch-1~re available on Dr. Link's desk sal Commu~ion Sunda!' t~ be 
mg · up on some of my news- m the faculty room. held Dec. 6 in the Xavier field-
paper reading here in Washing- Openings for counselors in house. ---------------------------
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EAGLES 'GO WEST' TO MUSKIES HERE SUNDAY Looki1ig 'Em Over AS THE EDITORS SEE IT 
By Logan Rapier X • F h 
The tenth annual game between UC and x has gone into the aVIer ros 
books with the Bearcats coming out on top for the seventh time in 
the series. The game was one that followed the usual tradition of a Play At Camp 
UC-X game, as breaks eventually decided the out- ~ 
come of the game. The Musketeers should not he Atterbury Sat 
discouraged because of their loss to the Bearcats. • 
Except for an untimely fumble in the opening The "Little Muskies" are travel-
minutes of the seeond quarter, the game might ling to Camp Atterbury, Indiana, 
have been much different. X played for the first for a contest with the future gen-
time this year the type of football that the fol- erals. This is the first of a home-
lowers of X have been claiming that they are and-home series and the second 
capable of, even though the score didn's show it. contest between the two teams. 
X's Joss was sealed by UC when with about five Last year the Muskies took the 
minutes left in the game, the Muskies held the contest with a 12-6 victory. 
ball on the Bearcat two with a first and goal to Logan Rapier · This year the "generals" have 
go. Here the UC line rose to the heights and held a varied won and lost record as 
the Muskies and took the baU on downs. I'm not trying to second the result· of tying Purdue's J. V. 
guess anybody, but what was the reason X didn't try to run the team 19-19; losin~ to the Dayt?n 
ends or go through the center, inStead of the slant plays they ran? Flyers, and beating the Lows-
• • • • • . ville Cardinals 15-7. 
The UC student section showed in my opinion a lack of good The game will start at 2 p. m. 
taste in some of their cheering methods. When the Musketeers en- Saturday. · 
tered the stadium, remnants of a fraternity band struck up with 
several tunes, all of which were on :he morbid side, whil~ the Mus- DUST BOWL SITE 
kies sat on the bench. One of then: cheers, though qwte clever, 
wasn't exactly in good taste. It was the one that bore the name of OF JM BATTLES 
a well-knO\~n laxative. Even in losing, the X fans showed good Jntramurals at Xavier opened 
sportsmanship. last Monday in the Dust Bowl • • • • • • • 
On the brighter side of the picture I think the team ,as a whole, behind the Union Bwldmg. The 
deserves congratulations for the fight they put up. The line play of contest~ !a~: ~aced eve;: af~e~­
.loho Baele, Art Hauser, Tom Powers, Leo. Knoll, Chuck Kirkhoff noon a : • on ay d ru ri; 
and Chuck Jaworski before he was injured was easily their bestb dayh. Tthhe Dteam~ are md athe uDp 0 
· ot e ormies an e ay-performance of the year. In the backfield, all performed well. Those E . h 
1 
. 
that I think should receive added plaudits are center Neal Loughran; h1~P~b· l vt eryont e ~n tsh~ fo 0 ifs · · d J F" illi d J" Bro k e 1g1 e o en er m 1s orm o quarterback Norm Zmyslinski, en ack 1uw am an •m c - thl t. 





N 1 ac earn is compo e o 
'Cats Capitalize On Breaks 1:~.::;::;·~:~:.~~;~;E:;:F;:=: 
The Boston College Eagles wiff be making their first ap-
T D X I T • h G pearance in the "Queen City" to meet the Xavier University 0 Own n lg t ame Musketeers tomorrow afternoon at Xavier Stadium. This will be the second game in the series that started last year with 
X winning 6-0. -.-----------
The Eagles, under Coach Mike right guar~. Frank Moroze, a 235 
Holovak, will feature a strong pounder will get the nod at cen-
running attack led by Captain ter. . . 
Joe Johnson, a strong candidate In scnmages wit_h Harvard and 
for All-American honors. John- Dartmouth, the Big Maroon and 
son, a 175 pound back, will be Gold ran over these teams. 
running out of the right-half back So far this season, BC has a 
slot. His running mates will be 1-2-1 record. They have beaten 
Jack Irwin, a 180 pound left-half, Fordham 20-13, while dropping 
and Dick Zotti, a 165 pound full- games to LSU 42-6 and Villanova 
back. Coach Holovak has had a 15-7. The lone tie is with Clem-
tough time determining his quar- son, 14-14. 
terback. He has four men, each If Bobby Judd doesn't start, 
having equal ability as a play- the backfield may be composed 
caller and also as a ball-handler. almost entirely of sophomores, 
Georgie Lovett will most likely since Norm Zmyslinski and Joe· 
get the nod, but Jim Kane, Doe Degaro will probably share the 
Mauro and Bill Stuka will prob- quarterbacking job. The remain-
ably all see plenty of action. The der of the backfield would be 
Eagle line, which averages 207 Charlie O'Leary at right half, Gi-
pounds per man will be composed no Paoloni at left half, and Gene 
of Tom Izbicki, a 178 pound ieft Jochem at fullback. The line will 
end, Frank Marr, a 185 pound be the same that started the UC 
right end, Lou Florio, a 210 game with the exception of Chuck 
pound left tackle, John Miller, a Jaworski, who was calleq into 
230 pound right tackle, Vin St. the Army. In place of Chuck, 
Pierre, a 200 pound left guard, Jack Fitzwilliams is expected to 
and Jack Parker, a 210 pound start. 
?elin High, was a towe~ of strength on ~efense all afternoon. ea men and one is to be appointed 
mtercepted one UC aerial and returned it for about ten yards. B~- as captain. The captain is to keep Xavi·er Netters' Open Practice. 
sides this, Nea~ also recov~red ?ne of the UC ~IJ_mbles, an~ w~s ~n in touch with Ned Wulk as to ' 
quarterback Mike Murphy s hair most ·Of the time. Zmyslmski did his team's scores and standing. B bb u· . L d R 
a fine job, _keeping UC in the. hole sev~ral times with_ his fine punts, Equipment is furnished by the Halfback Bobby Judd goes around right end for a short g~n before being stopped by Cincinnati's 0 y eim ea S eturnees 
and als_o p~cked up 3? yar~ m _fo_ur tries at the UC line to go along "Cage". Formal equipment such Goist (62). Closing in are 1'1accioli (88) and Wolf (32). Photo by Ed Babst, Times-Star . . · · · 
with his tunely passing. F1tzw1lliam caught one of the key passes as kleets helmets and shoulder The netters of Xavier Umvers1ty opened practice a little 
in X's unsuccessful d~ive for the goal in the fourt~ quarter ~d pads are' not to be used as the 30,000 Fans Jam Nippert Stadium To See Game; all the ~ay through the Xavier over a week ago in preparation for their rough 26-game 
saved X for a few minutes when he made a beautiful shoestring contests are played on a touch ; , , defense m_to . the end zone, but schedule. The Musketeers opened practice with only three 
tackle on Miller after he had gone 91 yards. basis. Rules of the contests are Xavier S Only Score ·Comes On Brockhoff s Pass UC ~.as clipping and the TD was returnin letter winners from last season's team which won 
• • • • • . posted on the Athletic board. By Bruno W ollJ nullified. g . . 
The xav~er star of the ~ay thoug~ was Jun Brockh~ff, who The championship is determined I Last Saturday afternoon before some 30,00 noisy, shirt X recovered a fumble by UC, 11 of 23 games. They are Captam elect Bob Heim, Paul Mar-
wasn't even listed on the xav1er roster ID the seorebook. Jim, who on a two-and-out basis. . . . . . b h and Zm slinski gambled on a gerum and Chuck Hoffman. 
• f th mams· tays of the tennis team was called upon by sleeved fans, the Uruversity of Cmcmnati Bearcats eat t e Y . . The outlook for this season is ors in the Kentucky Invitational 
JS one o e ' . . . . 20 6 . th th f. th . fourth and one s1tuat10n and . . Coach Ed Kluska in the closing seconds of the first half with X In YS Muskies - in e ten game o e series. . k d th f' t d th nevertneless en co u raging as Tournament, to be played 1n 
possession of the ball on the UC 39. Jim, who hasn't played any ibis POWERS PLA With seven ·minutes left in the final quarter and Xavier ~~~ ;a:o~~i t~e~r~ pa~:Z:h~~ wa: Coach Ned Wulk has a, trio of Louisville's Armory on ~~em­
year primarily becau5! of the _change over from t~o platoon fo_ot- LAST YEAR AT X behind 14-6, Norm Zmyslinski carried to UC's two, and it no good; then Zemo threw a long promisin~ sophomores up from br ~8, 29 and.30. The par!1c1pants 
ball, on his first play ID eollegiate b~ll narro~ly m1SSed ~oonecbng looked as if the Muskies might one which Fitzwilliam made a last years freshmen club. besides X~v1er are Villanova, 
on a lonr one. On his second try,_ with beau~ful p~tection ~y the · By Bruno Wal// pull the game out. But the stub- downs, and a penalty put the great one handed catch of to put The Muskies will have 12 games Houston, Siena and four of the 
Xavier line, he uncorked a long high pass which Gino Paoloni took Onerof the principals in the born UC line gave only a yard Cats back on the 19. Murphy .the ball on the UC 18. Zmyslinski at home while having 14 slated powers of Kentucky, Eastern 
on the ten in the midst of three 1JC defenders and went over un- tough Xavier line this year and a half in four tries by Xav- passed to the eight, and it was took it to the two, using his speed for foreign courts. The netmen Ken_tu~ky, Western Kentucky, 
touched. has been Tom Powers. His six ier backs. On UC's second play fourth and three. Then Leo Knoll to outrun the Bearcat secondary. will make tours of both the East Lou1sv1lle and Murray State. 
f t d 194 lb f ha after regaining possession, Joe broke through the UC line and Then the UC line took over and and the South this season. On 
ee an . · rame . ve Miller broke loose around right knocked Murphy back to the 21. stopped Xavier on the one. the Eastern tour they will en- -------------
been knocki~g over opposmg end,_ and. sped 91 yards to the It was then that Kluska pulled . On UC's second play after that, gage Geor~etown, D·?·• Villao- EAGLES 1953 SCHEDULE 
players for eight years around Xavier five. UC wasn's stopped, the first string for a rest from J Mill t d 'ght ova, and Siena. The trip through & RESULTS 
C. · t' H d t th oe er wen aroun ri mcmna i. e preppe a e and that was the ball game. the 85-degree heat On the first d . k d 
1 
f · e the South will be composed of BC 
local Jesuit high school under d . k d . en ' pie e up a coupe o nic . M S t C 
. The Bearcats ha pic e ~p play of the second quarter, ~oe blocks in the secondary, and ran games with urray ta e, . 4:n- H Clemson H (T) 
~o8:ch Bonny ~asher, and as a two quick touchdowns early m Concilla, a Sherman Tank-like down the . right sideline. Jack tenary, Loyola, La., and Mis.sis- 6 L.S.U. 42 
iumor and semor there, was sel- the second quarter w~en Co_ach fullback, powered around left end Fitzwilliam chased him all the sippi Southern. 7 Villanova 15 
~~ 
By Paal Cain 
·~~;';;il:'~~O:.;l'l!i''!;i~I Kluska pulle~ out the ~J.rSt string, 3~ ~ards into the .end zone. Mac- way, dived for him at the ten, In add~tion, t?~ Musketeers will 20 Fordham 13 ! who wer~ sli~htly fahgu~d from c1oh added the pomt, and UC led catching him around the ankle play their traditio~al home-and- Oct. 25 Xavier 
the he:it m Nipper~ Stadium. 7-0. and dropping him on the five. On h~m~ co~tes~s "."nth Kentuc~y, 31 Ricbm.ona The team taking it on the chin in a game usually shouts "moral 
victory" to keep the team and school spirit at a revivable level, re-
gardless of the truth of the matter. We're going to call the UC game 
a moral victory, not beeause of the aforementioned reasons but be-
cause the Musketeers learned a lesson-the game really had a moral. 
Xavier scored with less than a On the ensuing kick, Buck the third play Pardini bowled Cmcmnab, Miami, Dayton, Lows- Nov. 7 Wake Forest 
m~ute left . in the half when Motz bobbled the ball on the ten, over. The point was missed, but ville and Eastern Kentucky. 15 Detroit 
Gino Paolom beat two UC de- picked it up, ran to the twenty, the ball game was just about Xavier will vie with seven •28 Holy Cl'Ollll 
~~toa~~ff~~~~~~~~~~•;1~o~v~e~r~-~~=========~o~t~h~e~r~t~o~p~~~o~t~c~h~q~~~-~~~ts~f~o~r:h~o~n~-2~~~~~~~~~~~~~ • • • • • 
The squad learned that they eould play together, eould accom-
plllh their team mission successfully, and though not winning, they 
eoulcl, in some incomplete way, realize that potential which 1'1ey all 
lmew they had. The old sltarkle returned to the defense ancl they 
tackled in bunches and hard. Deduct the few long runs from the rush· 
bag total aDc1 the statistics will give a more accurate picture of the 
Xavier defensive strength. We can't deny that there were things lack-
bag, such as offensive blocking, both down field and in the line. After 
many plays we could count always upward of five 1'lusldes who had 
failed to go down ~ield after they had accomplished their initial line 
blocks or weak side fakes. The Bearcats certainly showed the value 
scored. D m Del Bene ended up with 
The game began with Xavier it for UC on the Xavier 24. Four 
running three pla~s and punting. plays later the Bearcats were on 
UC took over on its own 43, and X's two and Cancilla exploded 
Murphy's passes and _Miller's runs again. Macciloli put it through 
gave the Bearcats first and ten the crossbars and in three min-
on the Xavier 15. The Muskie utes UC had 'fourteen points. 
line, which worked hard all af- x took the kickoff and started 
ternoon, stopped UC for two to march, but a clipping penalty 
M k . ,54 H stopped the drive, and Jochem US leS oop punted. Shortly after this, Neal 
S hedule Released Loughran stole one of Murph~"s C passes and put the ball at nud-
• • •. • • 1953-54 basketball schedule: field. Another penalty killed a 
Downtown quarterbacks will debate for years whether~ X should Tom Powers DECEMBER possi~le Xavier _drive and the 
of such blockinr. 
have scored on the four downs they had to make the ithree yards and ·. 
11 
2 Union ........................................ B Muskies had to give up the ball 
. . . . h ected on the all-city and a - s n b t· UC f 11 d 't the touchdown. It like the Latin language lS a dead issue but t e . 5 Kent tate .............................. y pun mg. o owe sw a 
events leading up' to it are not. Norm Zm~slinski's fine run to set Catholic footb~l t~a~s. 1950 d 10 Hanover .................................... B few plays later, and Xavier had 
up this scoring opportunity showed there is another alternative be- He came to ;vier m ' an 12 Kentucky ................................ B the ball on their own 43. 
sides eating the ball and there are other quarterbacks on the bench. lafsft y~ar earned aTh~onogram has H Georgetown, D.C ................... A On the first Xavier play, four 
• • • • o ensive guar . is season e . A . 
• • • h b 1 · f' t t · g 16 Villanova .................................. men batted a pass around m the 
While speakinr ·about this difficult position, we can't overlook asd etehn P ayinlg t U"s sysstremm 17 Iona ............................................ A air with Don Fritz of UC final-
• • II t · hi h tted xavi •ts only un er e one-p a oon . 'A , 
Jun Brockboff and hiS exce en passmg w c :ne er 1 C f g the new rule 19 Siena .......................................... ly retaining possession. UC was 
touchdown :lgaimt the 'Cats and their first seore through the air this Tomme?dln"I don 't . d 1 · g 28 Kentucky Invitational set back by penalties and they P " h I .k d l"k th sh t ut f 105 om sa1 ' on mm P aym ' &eaSOn." ogo, w ose passes oo e • ~ ey were o o o a either way as long as 1 can play." 29 Tournament punted to the Xavier 47 with two 
bidden in the end zone, was not reeognazed.by the program. as even Asked what team he considers as 30 Louisville Armory minutes left in the half. Zmy-
~vinl a uniform but ~fter ~ cool performance, was certainly rec- the best he ever faced, he said, JANUARY slinski passed twice to O'Leary, 
ognized by the fans with a bag round of applause when he left the "Villanova, last year's team, was 2 John Carroll ............................ A and X was first and ten on the 
game. the best I ever played against." 4 Kentucky ................................ 'A UC 39. Jim Brockhoff came in to • • • • • 1 
Th rts f th S d E · masterpiece of Tom thinks that the best back he 6 Cincinnati ................................ B pass for Xavier. He tried a ong e spo page o e un ay nqun:er was a h t d . T p f . . B d th . ht . d r but 
d t lk It h dli d G·11 • · f th Musket s and as encoun ere is om agna o 12 MiaDll ..... ;.................................. one own e rig si e me, ouble a . ea ne i mans praise o e eer M" . th b t 1. Art k A . b k N die C h Ed Kl k f th · · •t d h th ere such tough iami; e es meman, 18 Eastern Kentuc y ................ it was ro en up. ever say , oac us a or eir spin e game; ow ey w D . f L J d B b M · h . all B h d 1 · d the 
d b . f th d th B ts 1 k s av1s o e eune an o aric 22 Baklwm-W ace .................. e passe ong agam own opponents an , emg up or e eame, ma e e earca oo o . . . . G. p a . 
Y t · th 1 t h Whit e Towe uotes Gillma as of UC. 24 Dayton ...................................... A right side. This time mo o - · poor. e m e a er paragrap s n Y r q n T · · lled as an Eco · ·11 B l · th t b th ball . "Th (X . ) h 't b lo ed n the ame field with us o_m is . enro - 30 Lou1Sv1 e ................................ om was ere o gra e 
saying ey avier ,, aven e ng 0 s nom1cs maJor and plans to spend FEBRUARY from two UC men and go the 
for the past four years. • • • • • ~is fi.rst few ye.ars after gradua- 1 Murray State ........................... A ten yards into the ei:d zone. Pao-' 
In an institution of higher learning, Coach Gillman forgot his hon 1~ t~e Artillery Corps. 2 centenary .............. , ................. •A 
1 
loni missed :he pomt, ~nd the 
history in saying the Muskies weren't qualified to take the field in 4 Loyola, La ............................... A I half ez:ded with UC leadmg 14-6. 
the last four years. If he would consult record books he would find OPPONENTS' RESULTS 6 Mississippi Southern ............ A The third quarter was marked by 
tha h"I th 'C ts b th th h I utscor d X b · l c o 8 L 1 L n 1the hard line play. Late in that 
8 t inwts• e( .. 3 e6~) a d aveffwredon ree f tehy ave otndyfoats ·re ot thy Quantico 17, H? Y. rolss 10 C?Y~ a, t~· .............................. Hi cmarter the teams exchanged po , - ;, an su e one o e wors e e , 1 n e Dayton 20, Lou1Sv1lle 3 mcmna 1 ................................ ! • • 
worst, a "GiHmanized" team has ever experienced in the 26-0 fiasco Miami 48, Marshall 6 13 Eastern Kentucky .................. B, fumbles on the UC 20 with the 
of 1951. This is all history and fact, not our conjecture or "magoo." Boston College 20, Fordham 13 21 Dayton ...................................... H l Bearcats ending up with the ball 
Maybe a good stiff History 'J and 8 under Fr. Shiels and a bit of TPV Detroit 27, Villanova o 24 Louisville ................................ A as the quarter ended. 
would revive the distressed coach's memory and teach him the value John Carrol 31, case o 27 l\fiami ........................................ A Four plays later, UC went to 
of history and other things besides winning. East Texas State 19, Chattanooga ALL HOME GAMES START AT the Xavier 42 and a first and ten. 
• • • • • 7 8:30 p. m., EST. On third and nine, Murphy went 
A member of The News' sports staff contacted Gillman who wished ·, -:;:;::;;::::;::;;::;::::;:;;;;:;::::;:;:;;;;;:;;~=~;i;;;::r;~r.;;;r.=r.==:r.;;r.::-
to clarify his now much publicized comment' "I meant that Xavier .dr#Jr#J@r#Jr#J@r#Jr#Jr#Jr#Jr#J@r#Jr#Jr#Jr-
had no business on the same field because they go into the contest 
with everything to gain and nothing to lose, and so have an unfair j 
advantage over us." First of all, we can't see where this_ e.xplains 
the statement ~,t all, and feel Gillman is trying to cover up a com-
ment made in the heat of victory giving Cincinnatians an idea of 
what he is really thinking. Even so, taking his explanation at face , 
value, it would imply that Xavier has no one on its schedule any j -
tougher than UC and thus point all season for that game. We would I 
contest this point. 
• • • • • 
We feel ft galls Coach Gillman to think that his boys can win , 
over the imported "big time" teams by geometric scores and then i 
just get by Xavier in a tight game by a touchdown or two. It should i 





for men, women 
and children. 
and give them such a run. It's good for Cincinnati football that there ! ~ ,~. ~ ·~  
are the two teams playing the high caliber of opponents this city's i e \ '~ 
two schools meet. Coach Gillman can rest assured that While xavier I ae &...~~ 
continues athletic programs, the Musketeers will also be able to play I 20 East 4!!!.St. ~\~\~ 
a schedule of well qualified opponents and to take the field against Cmc:innali. o. 
the •cats on even pomull- . ._ ___________ .. 
Too Important To Forget-
The tremendous value of milk os a natural 
energy restoring food makes it an essential 
in every student's diet. 
H. MILLER DAIRY CO., INC. 





Choose your color! 
Y ou.'ll want several 
of these ••• 
Zipper Sweat Shirts 
by Van Heusen 2.9.i 
Whether for school, for sports or for leisure wear at 
home, you'll want a wardrobe of these cotton knit sweat 
shirts. Wonderful fleecy cotton backing mckes them warm 
ond practical .•. tightly ribbed cyffs and waistband. 
Pullover model with zipper fastener and cellar. Sizes 
small, medium and large. 
MEN'S FURNISHINGS e STREET FLOOR 
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Here's 1953 Home~oming Committee 
DOWN FRONT 
By Mayo Mohs 
One night last summer, at the Zoo Opera, a lovely young 
girl stumbled on stage in a long white gown and a cloak of 
red velvet. She sang, in a coloratura rainbow, and when she 
finished, the audience called her back thirteen times. The 
aria was the "Mad Scene" from "Lucia di Lammermoor," and 
the fabulous young girl was -------------
Roberta Peters. In three years, Park. The book was a non-fiction 
. this lush, lark-voiced soprano has best-seller in 1952; the picture 
earned a place in opera lovers' won an Academy Award last 
hearts unparalled since the days March as best documentary. The 
of Jenny Lind. film is an amazing, fascinating 
After her sensational 1950 de- catalogue of the sea, i~s inhabi-
but in "Don Giovanni" at the tants, an~ ~hose who. hve on, or '''':.:· ,. 
, . . t b make a hvmg from its waters .,.,, ., ""'"' oh '"'" 
Met, Roberta s r1smg s ar. ecame . ' . · Pictured above are eight members of the student com~ittee for .the 1953 Homeco.niing Day, Nov. 
more of a comet, carried her Everythmg from the tiniest 7. Left to 1·ight they are: Fred Galvin, Tom Walsh, Tom Kerver, 'Jack Seeley, Bob Murray, Tom Wlll-
through success after success in cells to the giant sp~rm whale ke, Dick Tobin, and Al Cash. 
radio, screen, and TV. Worldwide comes under the scrutmy of the Members of the Homecoming Committee are making preparations for the Float Parade before the 
fame followed her triumph~nt cam~ra, and the result is an ab- John Carroll game, the halftime festivities, and the dance in \the field.house in the ~vening. 
performance in "Bohemian Girl" sorbmg saga of life. Best scene: -----------------------------------------
at London's Covent Garden in the movie's impressive picturiza- turns to Athens to try for honest St d t To W k director. 
the summer of 1951. And today, tion of the earth's creation, with election in order to continue his U en S Or The class gift, a five-foot statue 
as Thor Johnson opens the third some familiar words from Gen- crusade. The play will be pre- For Mardi Gras of the university's patron, St. 
concert of the Cincinnati Sym- esis. There is a student admission sented tonight and tomorrow . Francis Xavier, is reportedly en-
phony Orchestra, Roberta Peters rate of 75c, an~ a class admission night at 8:30. Ple~ty of seats, all At the Junior Convocation held route from a studio in: Italy. 
will be here to sing. rate of 50c per person. This might at $2.40. Well worth it, though. Wednesday in the Armory it was -------------
For her program, Miss Peters be especially interesting to zoolo- announced for t~e first ti~e that 
has chosen "Sweet Bird" from gty ~>tudents (Attention: Fr. Pe- Lavely Merideth Tuerk the st~~ents th;s .Yea~h will tak~ 
Handel's .. "II .. Penseroso," .. "My ers. ' • ' an a: ive par m e annua 
Lord, You Need Not Fear" from "Gentleman from Athens," at To Lead Spanish Club ~ard~ Gras r.affle. Student Coun-
Auber's "Fra Diavolo," and "Zer- the Hotel Alms Club Village, is Last Thursday night the Span- cil will receive a percentage. of 
binetta's Aria" from "Ariadne of a neatly done, well-acted, thea- ish Club held its first meeting th.e take from the raffle, :wh.ich 
Naxos" by Richard Strauss. The ter-in-the round version of Em- of the year. Elections were held. whill amount
11
to 25 % off the first 





2000 afternoon at 2:15 and tomorrow duced by Stage, Inc., and staged Bob Merideth the vice-president, ~n tl 0ff0 af t~xceel'~ng ~ · 
night at 8:30. It is indeed under- by Michael Cisney, it follows the and Conrad Tuerk the secretary- Y t le 0 t~ 0 M ~~ ~ era ler-
statement to' say that you will adventures of a crooked congress- treasurer. ce~ttagehs e t ar 1 tl ra~ om-. . . . m1 ee opes o grea y increase 
not regret the few hours you man from Cahforma, from his Together with the German and t' k t 1 spend listening to, and lookinr at, fixed election through his ulti- French clubs, the Spanish Club ic e sa es. -------Roberta Peters. mate dismissal. In . the process, will sponsor a pep rally dance · 
ADDED ATTRACTIONS: the Honorable Socrates Christo- before the Kentucky-Xavier bas- Class .Of 1953 Makes Good 
Another realm of beauty is ex- pher (played well by WKRC's ketball game. The Class of 1953 Memorial 
plored, this time by the movie Dave Upson) reforms, tries to The next meeting will be held Fund Drive has officially exceeded 
RENT A TYPEWRITER 
Student rate, 3 montU Sit 
Complete touch typing book free 
with each rental. 
AU make1 NEW POBTABLEll •• ,. ... 
Underwood, Corona, Bemlastoa ... -
conditioned STAND.&BD •peblw fo• 
1Rle. 
camera, in the technique color railroad through Congress a bill on Nov. 19 at The Spanish Inn its goal and reached a total of PETER PAUL SERVICE 






CAMELS 15·20 YEARS- .· 





Tommy and Jimmy Dorsey say: 
"Our Dad led the brass band 
in our home town. He started us 
on our way tooting in the hand 
when we were eight years old. 
We watched and studied 
successful musicians as much 
as we could, worked real 
hard, and little by little 
began to get there." 
I STARTED 
SMOJCING CAMEl.9 
LONG ASO. I WATC~EO, ANO 
TJ.IE GUYS Wl.fO ENJOYED 
SMOKIN0 MOST WERE 
GUYS WJ..10 SMOl<ED 
CAMElS. TJ.IERES NOTUING 
Ul<E CAMELS' FLAVOR! 
/otwtu-(j-






Smoke only Camels 
for 30 days and find 
out why Camels arc 
America's most 
popular cigarette. 
Sec how mild and 
flavorful a cigarette 
can be! 
... 
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'J'lae nerv revoluiionar.,, 
eollar on 
Van· Heusen Shirts 
Won't wrinkle ever! 
• You can twist it • You can bend it 
• You can twirl it • You can curl it 
Van Huesen Century is the one shirt with a soft collar that absolutely will 
not wrinkle! The collar is woven on a curve to fit the contour of your 
neck ••. the fold line is woven in. Conventional or spread collar styles 
in· white· broadcloth with either button or French cuffs 3.95 
Finer quality broadcloth in conventional collar model with French cuffs 
4.DI 
MEN'S FURNISHINGS e STREET FLOOR 
Sltop ltlallleu'• ltlon1lag: J2 Noa11 to 8:30 p. 111 • 
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Too Busy 
To Bake a Cake 
Frankly, we've been too busy to bake 
a cake, even though this is our birth-
day-General Electric's 5th at Evendale. 
Time flies fast in the jet engine business and it seems 
oniy·yesterday we started here. This was a start from scratch 
back in October, 1948-a deserted parking lot, a vast, empty, 
echoing building, and 33 people from other G-E plants with 
an assignment to build jet engines. 
Since then, several thousand Greater Cincinnatians have 
joined forces with us to produce many thousands of jets· 
,They have built more than jet engines-they have helped to 
build a great new industry with a payroll of millions of dol-
lars, greater purchasing power for thousands of people, and 
a major source of new business for local suppliers. 
This jet story is now 5 years old-but it is a continued 
story. Even with reduced defense needs, we plan business as 
usual with still greater emphasis on research and develop-
ment. The future of jet power will continue to be shaped by 
the minds, the hands, and the skills of the people at Evendale. 
And as each birthday of G.E. in Evendale comes around, 
we hope to celebrate it like this one-always too busy to 
bake a cake. 
You can put your conliclence in-
GEN~RA~· ELECTRIC 
-P""" , 1177"..,~117-75)"~"'"--.. Aircra I Gas Turhine Division • Evendale Plant -c~·""'a"""'"•!L-'> 
-~~ rlOC:.llU,,L~~ 
~~.t.-
